
TIRE EFFICIENCY
MOUNTING HIGH

Manufacturers Are Past Hap-
hazard Stage: Still Im-

proving

Continual development has brought j
the automobile to a point of the high- j
est efficiency. Now the question has ,

been asked. "Has the tire kept pace
«"ith the automobtle?" "Externally. ;
apparently, no." says F. C. Millhoff,

"Veneral sales manager of the Miller

Rubber Company. But as many revo- 1
lutionarv stages have been made in
the pneumatic tire for its betterment, j
as in the development of the automo- I
bile. Just as self-starters were oon- j
sidered an improvement a few years
ago, so was the elimination of the'
trouble causing premature blowouts j
in tires. Just as electric lighting svs- |
tems were added for the convenience
of the motorist, so the automobile
tire was perfected in its nonskidffe- t
ture. The watercooled engine is a
development that has been worked ;
out in the research departments foryears.

"The preserving of the natural .v.ix i
and oil in the cotton fiber while vul-
canizing. is an achievment equally as
important in delivering service and
keeping the automobile on an econo-
mical basis and as efficient aes the wa-
tercooled engine." continues Millhoff.!
It is natural to assume that with the
enormous demand for modern auto-

mobiles. it has been necessary to pro-
duce a tire equal to the*added strain
imposed upon it and wherever the im-
provements have taken place, it is on 1'
the inside of the tire. Years ago me-
chanical troubles and blowouts offered \u25a0
a fertile field for accessory manufac-
turers. They thrived on the bad re-
sults happening from an imperfectly
made tire, and at the car owner's ex-
pense.

Careful observation and
search have eliminated these old-time ?
troubles so that the breaking of fabric,
cracking of rubber, etc., are no long-
er heard of along with these
changes, the shapes and sizes of tires
have been brought to perfection. Xow
the body of the tire has been brought
to a point where the last remaining ,
objection has been removed and leaves ,
us with a tire equal to the call of '.lie
multi-cylinder engine.

These changes in the automobile tire ]
have not been made over night and
these improvements have only been
worker out by considerable time, de-
voted to the human equation, and by
co-operation in instructive methods, so
that the tire as a unit, vulcanized
with the latest method of retaining
the natural wax and oil in the fabric,
delivers the mileage.

"In our own factory." continues
Millhoff. "the minutest details of t re
construction or fects in manufac-
turing are carefully tabulated until
the department has got to a point
where the haphazard tire builder can-
not exist. Increasing the efficiency ofall tires from SO to 50 per cent.

National Speedster Is
Used by Billie Burke

Billy Burke, in "Peggy." Is a film of
more than usual Interest to "autoist"
movie patrons, due to the spectacular 1!
appearance of National Speedster con-
structed specially for Miss Burke.

The manner in which Billy Burke
, drives her big, powerful National
roadster is fascinating. During
one scene, where she drives the big '
white car head-on. there always arises
from the movie audience the murmur;
"Why. It's a National:" The dis-
tinguished shield-shaped radiator im-
mediately identities the car

Billy Burke drives her roadster at
better than a mile-a-minute clip and
looks like a miniature princess in th-»
big. powerful National, and even mor*-
doll-like when she dons palama-lik«
jumpers to make repairs, which devel-
oped to be only the lack of gasoline.

HUPP HAD BIG
WINTER DEMAND

February Wonderful Month in
Motorcar Industry; Freight

Tieup Caused Trouble

February was another wonderful
month in the motarcar industry and
the demand for automobiles continued
unabated. The prediction of last w-
cember that there would be a large
shortage of cars at the opening of the
usual Spring rush was verified as
practically all the big companies >vere
unable to supply the February demand
and all have orders for immediate
shipment on th#ir books.

Production reached the maximum
for they winter months in most of the
factories, although the parts and ma-
terial market is still a serious factor.
The greatest obstacle for February in
the Detroit situation was the shortase
of freight cars which was even worse
than during the month of January. It
was impossible to secure adequate
number of regulation automobile box
cars and practically every producing
company had to resort to the use of
flat cars, and even coal cars became
popular for automobilj? shipments.

"All early predictions which we
made for a big winter demand for
medium price motorcars have been
fulfilled." said Sales Manager J. E. i
Fields of the Hupp Motor Car Cor-
poration. "December was a big
month; January was considerablv
larger and even with our increased
production we could not keep up
with the demand of our distributors
and dealers. There was no let up in
February and altogether we produced
more cars than in any other month
during February in our history :ind
more than in any other month during
the winter, we had to carry several,
hundred February orders into March, '
which with the March orders on hie
make us nearly two hundred cars be-
hind in our orders for immediate ship-
ment of the Series 'X' Hupmohile.

"To illustrate what a remarkable

' I
demand for motorcars of the medium 1
price class has developed during the:*
last year the record of the production Iand shipment of Hupmobiles is a good
criterion. Our production of the Series
"N" Hupmobilc for the short month cf
February shows 120 per cent, increase
over the production of the .Model 'K'
in February of 1915. This is not an

j inflated production as our marketing
of cars all Fall and winter has been

| double that of the preceding year.
The material market, of course, has

held us back and with normal condi-
!tions we would have been able to sat-
isfy all distributors during the month
of February. Freight cars also held
us up and we simply would have
been swamped had we not resorted to

the use of flat and coal cars. With
the opening of the Spring business
which has started in the southern ter-
ritory now and will be in full blast in
the northern States in April, manu-!
faoturers will not be able to supply'
the demand and it is simply a ques-
tion of how many cars we can turn
out."

Motorcycle Machine Guns
Practical For Bad Roads t

The latest engine of quick r
destruction to which war-fed inventive
genius has given birth is the death-
dealing. rapid-fire machine gun with .
the speedy motorcycle as its mount.

It may be that Villa's ears will soon f
have to attune themselves to the, ,
"pfutt-pfutt" of gasoline exhausts in \u25a0'
place of the proverbial "clip-clop" of *
horses' hoofs when seeking to wiggle
out of the contemplated firm and none jf
too loverlike embrace of Uncle Sam's , 3
encircling forces. For down at the ' T
New Mexico Military Institute. Ser- \u25a0 a
geant B. F. I-eonard, of the regular 1
army, has perfected these new war 1
furies, and. owing to nearness to the a
Mexican horder and consequent famll- c
iaritv with the sort of country that j trh« United States is traversing. It is ?
expected that the motorcycle machine'

! gun squad of the institute will be'
' among the earliest of the citizen or-
ganizations to participate in the Villa-
istic chillicon carne. o

The B. F. Goodrich Company, of
Akron. Ohio, which has supplied the
solid tire equipment for most of the
war trucks now in Mexican service, is
also the builder of many of the motor-

| cycle tires used upon these war-cycles.
Driving conditions along the border
and in Mexico are as hard as those to
he encountered anywhere. Goodrich
tires have proved able to keep the
troopers provided with dependable
transportation facilities, no matter how

'far in the rear the "tire hospitals";
may be.

A flat-bed side car is attached to
! these military motorcycles, upon which
the guns, which fire 3.700 shots in 10 ;
minutes, are mounted. The machines
'\u25a0an travel at a high rate of speed.
Thirty miles an hour over bad roads is
a regular menu for them. The guns
can be fired while the car Is in motion.
They can be trained in any direction,
so whether advancing or retiring, tlieir

i effectiveness is equally great. Or they
can be dismounted in an instant and
used as any other machine gun. Thirty

| per cent, grades and marshy grounds
have not been able to retard the ad-
vances of these fleet machines. Four t
of them are said to he as effective in
standing off the enemy as a whole ®
regiment of infantry-

Army officers are much Interested in

1 'heir possibilities and it will cause no ,
surprise If they are made part and
parcel of Uncle Sam's army in the very ,

| near future.

RICE-AI.BRIGHT WEDDING j -
Marysville, Pa.. April 22.?A pretty «

wedding was solemnized at the home
of George Albright in Front street, |
when his sister, Miss Effie Ruth Al-
bright. was married to Russel Samuel j
Rice by the Rev. S. L. Flickinger, pas-

jtor of the Shepherdsttfwn, W.Va., Re-
I formed church. The bride is a daugh- ,
ter of William A. Albright, of Grier's
Point, and the groom is an employe of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

, here. j
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y TRUST SERVICE TALKS?No 2

A TRUST company live? to execute the long-
est trust. The individual named as execu-

tor may die at a time most prejudicial to the in- I
< terests of the estate in charge.
T

j Uninterrupted trust service i« most essential.I and only a trust company can give such a guar-
J antce.

I
The thorough knowledge of conditions which

>comes from intimate connection with certain in- 1
terests over a long period of years is of in-
estimable value to an estate.

213 MARKET STREET i-iU j
Capital, $300,000 Surplus, $300,00"
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United State, army adopts motorcycle* in Mexican expedition as result of what Brig. Gen. John J. Perilling (indi-
cated by observed of their value in warfare when he reviewed the cadets at Roswell, New Mexico. Iniet,
upper right, shows Machine Gun Corps No. 1 crossing arroyos and washed out roads at high speed. Machine guns
inset lower left, csb bo fired from the motorcycles or can be mounted separately and go into action within a minuto

Utilizing Motorcycle in
Animal Rescue Work

The claims of dogs to consideration |
when injured in the streets in any
manner have been recognized by the

Toronto Humane Society in the pro-
viding of an Indian motorcycle and !
sidecar to rush them to the relief sta- I
tion. The society has a number of dls- j
tinguished persons in its membership, ;
including as chief patrons their royal !
highness the Duke and Duchess of
Connaugrht. The motorcycle has been i
found especially valuable in the op- j
erations of the society, as it goes out i
regardless of weather, time or roads, j
according to the calls for duty. Secre- i
tary Craven states that it lias enabled
the Toronto society to do much more j
work in less time than formerly.

$400,000 Stolen From
N. Y. Mails Is Found

Baltimore. April 22.?A man giving >
the name of Edward J. Quigley. having ;
in his possession all the securities!
stolen on a ferryboat at New York on j
February 20, was arrested here last
evening.

The arrest was a piece of good luck ,
by the postal authorities. Quigley was I
seized on suspicion of being wanted 1
in St. I>ouis for raising money orders. !
An alleged confederate named George !
F. Windall was arrested with him, but
is held on a technical charge. Quigley I
fought against arrest and tried to get I
a loaded pistol from his pocket, but
was overpowered by the inspectors,
and it and a quantity of what is be-,

lieved to be cocaine taken from him.!
His alleged confederate submitted to
arrest, but denied that they knew each;
other, although the inspectors saw j
them together.

Motorcycle Notes
A machine gun company has been

organized at Columbia. Mo., with the
idea of having the entire company
mounted on motorcycles. Among the
Harley-Davidson riders who have en-
listed are many professional and busi-
nessmen. including bankers. archi-
tects, members of the city engineer's
stair. doctors and professors In the
University of Missouri.

More motorcycles are used by the
People's Gas & Coke Company. Chicago,
than by any other corporation in the
world. A recent purchase of forty-five
Harley-Davidsons brings the total to
117 machines used by that one company
in its Cook county service department.

In the economy contest conducted by
the Tucson Motorcycle Club. T. A. Pugii
on a Harley-Davidson won by covering
23 V 2 miles 011 one quart of gasoline.
To show that 93 miles per gallon is 1
not extraordinary for a twin cylinder
motor he rode "from Nogales. Sonora,
Mexico, to Tucson, via Patagonia, a dis-
tance of 93 miles on less than one gal-
lon of gasoline.

As engineer in charge of a steam
roller used In the maintenance of the
roads of Sussex county. New Jersey, it
was necessary for Claude H. Bray to
have an economical and efficient means
of transportation in going to and from
work and as a result he purchased a
Harley-Davidson motorcyoie, making it
possible for him to be home in And- :
over. N. J? every night. After work
and on Sundays he takes many pleas-
ure trips with his sidecar.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALXi
Enola, Pa.. April 22. The Rev.

Thomas H. Matterness of Landisburg
has moved his family to Enola where
he has accepted a call as pastor of St.
Matthew's Reformed Church.

VOICE CULTURE
AMI

THE ART OF SINGING
F. Wm. Froehlich 1011 Green St.
Will nerept a limited number of

pupil* In violin plu>lng.

\
*

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE

FRONT-MARKET
PREPAREDNESS MOTOR SUPPLY COMPANY

HARRISBI'RG, PENNSYLVANIA
Are you preparing now to make your

. . -T T I
ear ready for summer maneuvering? At Their N £W Location, 10J Market Street
Tour tours, your daily trips will be
made safe, sure and satisfactory, if We arc now sole district distributors of ?

the accessories you fit or the supplies UP JL VIES ETCyou use are backed by a reputable Vjl L# T tAK IIK
concern. to an( j motorists.
Our main desire is to satisfy both In _

regard to price and quality. We want ALL PRACTICAL MOTOR APPLIANCES
to serve you?give you real service.
Put your requirements up to us
phone now or mail them?better still,
drop in this evening and look over
our stock.

SATURDAY EVENING, RAKRISBURG (£i£& TELEGRAPH APRTT. 22, 1016.
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Need a Truck or Delivery Wagon? Call on Us
GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE

r
238-240 North Broad Street, Philadelphia ' I

OLDEST MACHINE
IS IN EXISTENCE

"Old Reliable" With 200,000

Miles to Its Credit in

Chalmers Factory

Announcement of the new Chalmers
Slx-30, revives memories of the famous
Chalmers So*s of other 'days for thei
veterans of the automobile Industry.

Still in active service at the Detroit
factory with over 100,000 miles ot
strenuous service to its credit, "Old Re- i
liable, the first Chalmers "30" touring
car ever built, shows seemingly no
signs of wearing out. During the re-!

j cent C halmers sales convention, this
: historic car chugged proudly ahead of
the half-million dollar procession, made

|up of the latest Chalmers nit... els. With 1
! F. Ed. Spooner at the wheel, the old

j car set a pace that kept the rear guard

jhumping In an effort to keep up with
| the parade.

Turned out early in 1909, Old Re-
liable has probably traveled over more
sections of the American continent
than falls to the lot of the average

| globe-trotter. Xcting as pathfinder for
the Flag to Flag endurance run from
Denver to Mexico City, the first Chal-mers left Denver on May Ist, 1909
bound for Rio Grande, Even before
that time it had plied up a mileage ofover 20.000 miles, having traveled 200
miles per day, for 100 days in an en-
durance run out of Detroit.

With Billy Knlpper at the wheel,
Old Reliable started on its 3,300 mile
trip to the capital of Mexico through Jthe deserts and uncharted wilder- !
nesses. Weighing in at the custom i

\u25a0 house at Juarez, the Old Reliable tip-!
|ped the beam aj 2,400 pounds with an
.added passenger and baggage weight iof 2.600 pounds. At that time but one i
other car had made the 800 mile trip

jfrom Denver to the Mexican border.
Once into Mexico, the tourists'* trou-

| bles began without delay. Driver
J Knlpper shifted gears on tlie old "30"

| so often that he wore out the shifting
I lever which broke off close to the run-
! ning board. Knlpper tore up the run-
ning board and tied a tire iron to the '
stub of the shifting lever which ho
therefore controlled with his foot. iRunning out of water In the great !

| Tierra Blanca desert, a stripped gear Iput the car out of commission with
only a scant supply of water available.

| Two of the party started for aid ami
| returned after two days rescuing their
half-dead companions. The trip was

; Completed without mishap, but lias
gone down in automobile history as i
one of the most gruelling tests ever
given a car. '

"Old Reliable" later took part in the
'\\ ashington-to-Boston* Munsey tour, '
the tour from New York to Atlanta

l when Ty Cobb acted as pilot »-«id in
i numerous other endurance runs.

The fact that It is still rendering
I excellent service at the Chalmers fac-
l tory is a tribute to the quality of ma-
terial and workmanship which has

i characterized Chalmers cars from the
beginning.

President Without Any
Opposition in Montana

By Associatrd Press

Helena. Mont., April 22. Scatter-
ing returns to-day from twenty out

I of the forty-one counties In Montana
! show that President Wilson virtually
had no opposition for the Democratic

; nomination in yesterday's presidential
; preference election.
| United States Senator A. B. Cum- '

MARRIED AT IDAVIIXE
Special to the Telegraph

J Tdaville, Pa., April 22.?Miss Man
iMart?: and Benjamin F. Miller, of liar
jrisburg, were married at the Lutherai
parsonage here by the Rev. Mr. Heck
er. After a visit among relatives ii
this community they will go to Steel

{ ton, where the bridegroom is employ
; ed by the Pennsylvania Steel Company

DIVORCE GRANTED
Special to the Telegraph

j TTniontown, Pa., April 22.?A decre

j of divorce was granted April 18 to Mr!
! Helen C. Mater from Charles D. Matci

j Mrs. Mater, who formerly resided ii
| this place, is now living In Penn street
Harrisburg.

mins, of lowa, received 3,588 votes
for the Republican nomination for

, President- He was opposed by Ed-
ward R. Woods, of New Jersey, who
received 319 votes. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, whose name was not on the
ballot was voted for by 1391 men

i and women, the writing in of a name
being permitted under the law.

Vice-President Marshall had a big
load over Governor E. W. Major of
Missouri, for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Vice-President. Scattering
votes for the presidential nomination
were v cast for Justice Charles E.
Hughes. Henry Ford, of Michigan;
Eliliu Root. United States Senator La
Koliette. William J. Bryan, Champ
Clark. Speaker of the House of Rep- i

? resentatives, and former Governor!
J Joseph Folk, of Missouri.

ECZEMA pfe
CAN BE CURED BjW

Free Proof To You _JKii
AllI want is your name and address so I can send yon a free trial treat.
men!. I want you just to try this treatment?that's all? Just try It.
That's my only argument.

I've been in the drug business In Fort Wayne for ?o years, nearly evervone knows me and
knows about my successful treatment. Over three thousand people outside of Furl
Wayne have, according to their own statements, been cured by this treatment since I first
made this offer public.

If you have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tetter? never mind how bad?mv treatment hai
cured the worst cases I ever saw? give me a chance to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and get the trial treatment 1 want to send
you FRP.F,. The wonders accomplished in your own case willbe proof.

CUT AND MAlt.TODAY

1. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 905 Wast Main St., Fort Wayno, Ind.
Please send without cast or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Name Age.
-----

... V 9 I f I
Post Office state.

I Btreet and No (
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(J)upmobile
k 7*# nf'iuptrtrxr .

motor car Jtrttc*

THE CAR OF REAL ECONOMY §
ECONOMY IS MORE THAN LOW OPERATING COST, TIRE COST,

'

,
REPAIR COST, ETC. ECONOMY?IN THIS DAY OF TRADE-IN- \

\u25ba YOUR-LAST-YEAR'S-C A R-FOR-A-NEW ONE, LIES MAINLYIN THE <

RESALE VALUE OF YOUR CAR. A CAR THAT BRINGS SIOO MORE <

K
THAN THE AVERAGE RESALE VALUE OF CARS IN ITS CLASS

\u25ba WILLNEARLY PAY FOR YOUR GASOLINE FOR A YEAR. THINK <

\u25ba OVER THE RESALE VALUE OF THE CAR YOU INTEND TO BUY <

\u25ba AND SEE WHERE BIG ECONOMY REALLY BEGINS. HUPMO- <

\u25ba BILES ARE NOTED FOR THE PRICES THEY BRING IN THE USED
'

\ CAR MARKET. BETTER STILL, HUPMOBILES ARE SO STANDARD <

\u25ba QUALITY AND STYLE THAT MOST OWNERS DRIVE THEM <

\u25ba FOR FOUR OR FIVE YEARS. <

PI ENSMINGER MOTOR CO. m :
\u25ba LU Distributors I\u25a0 I <

\u25ba Third and Cumberland Streets- Bell 3515 <

\u25ba
........

<
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